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Decision 83 OS 092 SEP :5 0 1S83 

BEFORE nm PUBLIC 'OTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l'BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Iu the Matter of the Application ) 
of MELVIN F. SDG ~ dba SlHS 
EXECUTIVE AIRPORT SHOHLE for 
certificate of public cODVeuience 
and necessity to operate a 
passenger stage service to 
extend Route 2 to i'Delude the 
Biltmore Hotel to Loa Angeles ) 
Internatioaal Airport. ) 

) 

Application 82-ll-6~ 
(Filed November 30. 1982) 

Roge-r '8. Sh@inbe1n, Attorney at Law. for 
applicant. 

James R. Lyons, Attorney at Law, for Airport 
service, Inc.»·· protestant. 

K. D. Walpert, for the Department of 
transportation, City of tos Angeles; 
and ..James P • ..Jones, for tJu1ted 
Transportation tinlon; interested 
parties. 

OPINION --.---. .... -
'I'his decision authorizes applicant Melvin P'. Sims 

(Sima), doiag business &8 Sims Executive Airport Shuttle,!1 to 
provide scheduled passenger stage service under PSC-ll4S to an 
additional stop at the Biltmore Botel on hia Route 2 to toa 
Allgelea International Airport (lAX). 'the revised Route 2 1neludes 

11 After negotiations with protestaut ~ Service 
- Incorporated (ASI). Sima requested that the title "x aDd text 

of h1a original atr!ication be changed by interlineation to 
show a change 1'0. f1ctitioua uame from Sims Executive Van 
Service- to Sima Executive Airport Shuttle (see RT 1, 2). -
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• top. at the Biltmore Hotel1' the Vagabond Hotel. the Univer.ity 
Hilton Hotel, the Holiday In.n-Cotrvent1on Center l' the downtown 
Holiday Inn. the 01ymp1&n Hotel, the Hollywood Ramada Inn, &nd 
LAX. 

'1'he fare. on Route 2 are $S.Sr}:./ for adults and $4.00 
for children between. age. 6- and 11. Children under .ix year. 
old are carried free U they do not d1aplac:e other pusengers. 
;sa.ekground 

By Decision (D.) 82-08-103 dated August 181' 1982 in 
A .. 82-03-044~ Sims waa authorized to provide service on Route 2. 
lie began that service on J&1'1U&Ty 171' 1983. On trip. to LAX. 
Sims proposed to make 15 daily .tops at each location on Route 2. 
On 14 daily return trips he propo.ed intermediate stops where 
required to di.charge passenger.. Ria revised timetable 
effective May 22, 1983 includes 18 trips to tAX and IS return 
trips. He also put Vagabond Rote 1 pickups on an "on-call" 
bas1a. Thil revued timetable vas filed by Sima dotug bas1,ne.s 
as SimI Limousine Service. 

Sims was authorized to provide passenger stage service 
by D.92723 dated Felm1ary 181' 1981 in A.S9468. Be began that 
.ervice to West Los Ange1e. and Hollywood (Route 1) in April 1981. 
On February 1. 1983 SW ptlrcb.ued the pas.enger .tage operations 
cd property of Santa Monica Flight Line (S'MP'I.) l' & partnership. 
frOll William R. Martin. an individual. and On1x .. I'OC. ~ a 
California corporation. (See D.82-12-118 dated December 30. 1982 
in A.82-12-42.) He b.u taken over SMYL'. operat1ona between !.AX 
and eert&1n hotels in Seta Monica (Reate 3)~ Si1Xe 1976 Sima bas 
operated a 1tmousine service under TCP-60S-P. 

~ By Ueeision CD.) 83-08-030, datee August 3, 1983, in Applie;tion 
CA.) 83-05-59, S~~ was granted authority to inerease his aeult 
fares from $5.50 to $6.00. 
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;.);;-1 

Hearings 
AS! filed a ~imely protest to the grant~ng of the 

authority sought by Sims. Hearings were held before au 
administrative law judge (ALJ). The matter was submitted subj ect 
to the filing of concurrent briefs and~ if available~~ the 
articles of incorporation of Sims Executive Airport Shuetle~ 
Incorpo=ated (late-filed Exhibit 2). Briefs were filed by Sims 
and ASI. 

Sims wished to transfer his operations to its 
corporation. The ALl ruled that Sims would have to amend his 
application or file a new appl1ca~iou for authorization to 
transfer his operations to a corporation; that his filing would 
have to be in compliance with Article 8 (if applicable) and 
Article 9 of the Rules of PraCtice and Procedure; and that he 
would have to clarify which operations he proposed to transfer 
eo the corporation. Since no transfer ap?lication was filed, 
Exhibit 2 is not relevant to this proceed1~_ 

Sims' witnesses were Sims, leonard Warren Hodnett, a 
certified public accountant', Robert Chelbda. director of sales 

/ 

for the University Hilton Hotel ~ Kenneth Lok. general m.anager of 
the Ramada Inn in Hollywood, and Vernon Lee Porter, vice president 
and general manager of the Biltmore Hotel. 

ASI's witnesses were its president. Donald W. Boyles. 
Randol?h Lee Fayer. an AS! ticket agent. Gary Kjenslee. director 
of guest ser.rices at the Bonaventure Hotel. and Monte Malle1:~ 
president and manager of the corporation operating the Mayflower 
Hotel. ' 

~I Sims did not file late-filed Exhibit 2 or advise the 
Commission if he received the articles of incorporation. 
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Applicant's Testimonv 
Sims testified that he trains his drivers to provide 

a ~rsonalized service 'for his ?assengers. Ris dyivers assist 
~assengers boarding and leaving vanS9 load and unload luggage. 
answer ques,tions, and give directions to passengers •. Ris drivers 
wear white shirts and ties. Sims believes the ~ublie'should have 
the right to decide which type of trans?or~ation se~ice they 
want to use. Taxicab, limousine, and ASI buses serve the public 
at the Biltmore. P.e believes his van c~cr~~ion provides ~ be~ter 
quality of service than is offered by AS! buses, albeit his 
service is somewhat more costly than t~.at of AS!. Rig limousine 
drivers told him that some of their passengers complained about 
ASI's service. He -purchased two new 21-passenger Transvans to 
operate on Route 2. These custom-built vans are equip1)ed with plush 
seats, individual reading lamps, air conditioning, a stereo system, 
a public address unit~ carpeting, .. a,. rear luggage c01n?2rtment, 
and interior overhead luggage racks similar to those used in 
airplanes. 

The Biltmore is located 'app~oximately three blocks from 
the nearest stop on Sims' existing Route 2. He estimates that 
inclusion of the Biltmore on his route would not add more than 
five minutes per :ri~ in each direction to his existing travel 
:~s. He would not have to "add any additional equipment to 
provide service to the Biltmo~e. He believes that his expenses 
would be increased by a nominal amount to provide the additional 
service; but the increase in revenues he would obtain from the 
additional stO? would assure his ability to continue to provide 
service on Route 2. He em?loys 18 peo~le in his existing 
operations including a supervisor, dispatchers 9 and drivers. 
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These employees provide passenger .tage service on three rout •• 
and limoua:tne .e~ce.. At each 'LAX terminal he will have & 

listing and a courtesy pasb-battou telephone ou & trauaportatiou 
information board. People deplaning can see the destination of 
his vans and contact hi. dispatcher for .cbaduling information. 
In addition, he .. ,. enter into & contract with ASI§:..1 under which 
ASI employees wor1c1!l& at airport kioslea would a'Q1lounce the 
arrIval of h18 vans And provide scheduling information and. t:l.me-
tables. The contract could provide that ASI would sell his 
tic1cat. at LAX. 

He believes he cau operate Route 2, including the 
Biltmore stop, at & $59,837 profit carrying an average of four 
passengers per trip at an ay~age fare of $4.13 (weighted to 
consider cbildren's fare discounts). In January and February 
1983 he carried averages of 1.53 and 1.38 passengers per trip 
on his exuting Route 2. 

Sima testified that his operations will reduce traffic 
and par1d1:2g congestion at LAX Aud that the 1984 OlJ1!pie Games 
will increase the demand for airport shuttle service. Olympic 
Games officials have indicated that they would use his service •• 

Hodnett prepared May 31 and December 31, 1982 income 
statements and balance sbeets for S11u' limousine and passeuser 
stage operations. Sims obtained a loan secured by his per80cal 
residence to obtain fands for his operaeioaa. The prit1Cipal 
and interest payments on that ·loan and ~rinc1p&i and intereat 
payment. on veh1~tar equipment installment loans used in Sima' 
opera.tions and vehicle depreciation expenses are included in 
those financial statements. However. those statements do not 

!I S11I8 and· the former owners of SMFL vere provided with this 
type service by ASI at LAX. 
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reflect Sima' operations or expenditures for operating Route 2 
Or for acquiring the SMFL operations. Between May 31 and 
December 31, 1982 S1mB' equity dropped frOll $2 ,365 to a 
negative $25,610. Hodnett alao prepared Exh.ibit 14 ahovina 
Sims' January 1983 Route 2 revenues, baaed on a ticket count 
for each ~ickup location. Ten percent of revenae commissions 
are ~id to LAX hotels. Twenty-four percent of the tickets (to 
~1 were sold by Sima' drivers and no coamisa1ona vere paid. 
A 12.51 of revenue commission is paid to the tos Angeles 
Depa~nt of Airports far trips or1g1ru&ting at lAX. Through 
hi. long-term. familiarity with Sims' finances and operations, 
he believes that Sima' earnings would increue and improve Sima' 
financial position. By way of illustration of growth in Sims' 
basine •• , Hodnett noted a 651 incre"e in Route 2 revenues 
between January and February 1983. Be did not real:l.ze that 
the January revenues reflected. 15 days of operation in January. 
However, he still believed that S1Ju c01:lld continue operations 
on hi. existing Route 2 for a year. 

ChleMa testified that guests at the University Hilton 
Hotel were pleased with SW' service; Sima t service to h1a hotel 
also benefits people trave11~ from LAX to the University of 
Soutbern Californ1& campus and to the Dft18euma near that cGlpus. 
He feels that Sima' etJll)loyeea are friendly and the quality of 
their work 1& good. Ria hotel still runs a shuttle to ASI'. 
stop at the downtown Hilton Hotel and to downtown tos Angeles 
shopping centers, but ridership on hi. shuttle has decreased 
since Sima began serving hi. botel. 

1/ In February~ th1s perce'llt:age dropped to l~. 
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to\: testified that since Sima began stopping at the 
Ramada Inu in Hollywood, he baa discontinued o~rating a van 
between the iun and ASI stop. at tbe Hollywood Holiday Inn or 
at the Hollywood Roosevelt Botel. But the inn continue. to 
operate its van to drop people off at shopping eentera. 'Ria 
guests are glad to avoid the shuttle to an ASI stop. Sima 
operates 'Oft clean vans. Be it:2Creued the occupancy of the 
inn due to the availability of Sims' service. He advised 
nearby institutions, uamely the Kaiser Foundation Hospital, 
the Hollywood· Presbyterian Hospital. and the Loa Angeles City 
College,of the availability of direct service to LAX from the 
inn. 

Porter testified that the Biltmore Hotel wanted • 
stop near its main entrance at Olive Street. which is at the 
same level as the hotel lobby and registration area. In 1978 
or 1979 ASI moved its Biltmore stop from Olive Street to .. b&ck 
entrance to the hotel on Grand Avenue. '!'he baek entrance is 
nearly a block avay from the hotel lobby and registration area. 
It is at a different level from the lobby and registration &rea 
and :La inconvenient to use.. The Biltmore receives at leut one 
complaint a week from ita guests, particularly from ita elderly 
guests, that ASI drivers do not tell them where to get off at 
the Riltmore stop or tell them where a bouse phone 1s located 
to call a bellman. ThOBe guests do not want to carry their 
luggage for long distaneea. ASI buaea atopped at different 
locations. sometimes 150-200 feet from where they were supposed 
to atop, which is near the northertlllOst of the hotel 'a two 
entrances on Grand Avenue. The Biltmore asked ASI to move its 
stop to Olive Street. But ASI replied it .aa not efficient to 
40 so .. 
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Sima' Argument 
Sima argues that his public witnesses in thia proceedins. 

and in A.82-03~ expressed satisfaction with his service. ~ 
service uses vans rather than large buses and he provides a more 
pe-rsonal1zed service than ASI. Porter believes there is a need 
for the additional service SW can provide. Porter 18 dl8-
satisfied with ASI service to the Biltmore. There is & 

s1gn1£icant demand for 8ervice to the Biltmore. ASI~c&rr1ed 

between 3,644 and 5,958 pasaeD8era per month to the Biltmore 
between .!anuary/February 1980 and January/February 1983 .. 
Demand for downtown-LAX airport shtrttle service vill inCTeue 
due to the 8taging of the 1984 OlympIc Games in Loa Angeles. 
Furthermore, & March 23,. 1m . .article in the Los Angele. Times 
8hows that area planners expect a major expanaioll of LAX traffic. 

In addition, the following excerpt from D.82-08-l03 
(mimeo. page 11) e8tablishing his Route 2 applies to th1a , 
application to extend that route: 

"Existiug ~senser stage service provided 
by Airport Service to and frOli its down-
town Los Angeles service area 1. conducted 
.. & monooolv, without the benefit of 
competition to insure the rendering of 
the best posaible service to the public, 
and in view of the inatant application 
is not service performed to. the satis-
faction of the Conmf.ai01l." 
Sima contends that be aeeks to provide tbe downtown 

Los Angeles community with additional service that it desires. 
Additional LAX service at the Biltmore 18 needed by the .. 
community. Such service will provide additional financial 
stability to Silu' operations to enable hia to contlDUe to 
provide the service. 
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Protestaut'. Evidence 
Boyl •• , ASI t. president. .ponsored EXhibit. 4 to 12; 

Exhibit. 4 to 11 vue received OVe'l' Sima' objections. ~le. 

believes that ASI is able to provide reasonable affordable ai'l'pOTt 
tranaportation by provid1ns. service without reservations and 
by aalting as few atop. .. po •• ible. 

Exhibit 4 conta1na a timetable of ASI' a routes between 
LAX and downtown Loa Angelea. Exhibit 4 alao contaius time-
table. for four other routes to LAX, farel. and other tariff 
:tnf<mD&t:ton. Downtown route fares are $4.60 for adults. $2.30 
for children between age. Saud 11, and no charge for children 
under age S accompanied by an adult. 

The five routes ¥ere formerly operated by Airportrauait, 
which went bankrupt in 1976~ Airportranait's downtown route 
included a atop on the eut aide of Grand Avenue near the northern 
entrance to the ~iltmore Rotel.. Thia Itop- aerved the Biltmore 
Botel. the Mayflower Hotel located on the weat .ide of Grand 
Avenue. and the surrounding cOlaUtlity.. The Southern California 
Rapid Transit District ~) operated over these routes between 
1976 and 1979. RTD partially lIOd1fied the •• route. including. & 

shift of the Biltmore Rotel stop. from Grand Avenue to a location 
near the Biltmore'a Olive Street entrance. In addition. RtD 
established a atop in front of the Mayflower. RTD enjoyed a 
tax aubsidy in providltl& service to tAX. When ASI exercise<! 
ita authority to operate on Airportrauait·. routes RTD dis-
continued aervice on thoae routes. ASI ~tched ita ~ile.or.' 
Mayflower atop back to the location used by A1rportranait .. 
ASI operates 37 daily round tripa per day 011 ita downtown 
route. The Biltmore/M&yflower atop 1. on every trip. 
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· · · · 

Exhibit 5 1a & list of oae hundred 41- to 53-passenger 
bu.es operated by ASI 111 providing puse'lllu atage aervice over 
its Loa Ange1e. and Orange County routes and in prov1di~ 
charter-party service. 

Exhibit 6 couaiats of ASI '. December 31, 1982 balance 
.\:leet and 1982 income statement. The exhibit shows ASI useta 
of $10,735,377, sbareholder equity of $4,04S,~8S, and an 
operating profit of $1,092 .145. Exhibit 7 18 & aumaaary of the 
operating result. of ASI'. downtown route and its overall 
profits for 1980, 1981, and 1982. The following data i. 
excerpted from Exhibit 7: 

· Passengers : total Syatem :D:oWntown Route · : · · Year · Ca'rTied · Revenue . Profit . Profit .. .. .. .. 
(NUmbers In Thousand.) 

1980 563.4 $1.660.6 $ 536.9 $201.1 
1981 543 .. 2 1,910.$ 221.4 185.1 
1982 489.1 1,935.0 1,026.S 297.6 

ASI has been losing passengers on ita downtown route, 
but its revenues on that route baYe increased due to rAte 
increases. 

Exhibit 8- consists of the result. of & 1980 survey of 
ASI pas.engers on ita downtown route to provide iuformatiou for 
ASI's use in an expanded advertising c:ampaign to attract more 
custODIer... On that route 9.21; of it. passengers were guests of 
the Biltmore and 4.st were gue.t. at the Mayflower. Approximately 
25tt of the passengers using the :6iltmore!Kayflower st0l> vere tlOt 
guests at those botels. 
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Exhibit: 9 conaiat. of six photographs of two entraDCe. 
each at the Biltmore. Bonaventure. and Hilton bote1... Boyle. 
teatified that ASI's .top. at all of thea. hotel. are at 
different level. than their lobby .areAl. 

Exhibit 10 18 & reviaed ASI driver operAting bulletin 
dated August 7. 1981 prepared and distributed at Boyle'. 
direction. When approac:hing the Biltmore Botel. the driver. 
were asked to include the following information tn their 
arriVAl announcementa: 

''Ladie. .and Gentlemen. If you are ehecldng 
into the Biltmore Hotel and require bell-
man assiatance with your luggage. please 
let me know .0 I can use the house phone 
to call for the bellman .. " 

The bulletf:o. also atatea the location of the telephones and 
inform. the drivers that the bell desk could be reached without 
d1ali-og. 

Exhibit 11 18 & tabulation of ~senger8 carried by 
ASI to terminals in downtown Lo. Angele.. revenues. and average 
fare. for the monthtt of December. the follori.ng January and 
February. from 1979-1980 to 1982-1983. pre~&red at the direction 
of the AL1. The number. of passenger. carried varied c01181derably 
from month to month. The sharpest monthly drOp vas from. .January 
1983 (38.308 passeDgers) to February 1983 (28.81~ passengera). 

Exhibit 12 is an ASI operating bulletin dated 
January 31~ 1983 produced by Sima' counsel to show thAt ASI 
was controlling bus traffic at LAX. Boylea teltified the bulletin w.. prepared and distributed to ASI'. drivers and ticket agents 
at hia direction. The bulletin atatea that &I of February 1. 
1983. ASI will Dot represent SMFL and ticket agents will not 
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atUlOUtlce departures, sell tic1cet.. give oat schedule inforu.tlon, 
ar handle any questiona regarding SMFL. Prior to- tile tranafer 
of SMP'L to S1ma, the manager and part OVDer of SMFL asked ASI 
to stop providing service for SMFL at ASI'. &~ kiosks. 
S1Ju did not agree to pa,. & $325 wdD.1mam monthly charge or 
lot of revenues reported to the Department of Airt>Orts 011 trips 
frOll tAX on that route.. Earlier. ASI bad discontinued its 
representation of Sima at ASI 1tiosb. This service far Sima' 
Route 1 vas discontinued for nonpayment of a $300 per month 
min1mum charge.. ASI 1s the surviving corporation of three carriers 
originall,. authorized to build and operate kios1ts at lAX 
terminals. ASI is not permitted to pat advert1aitsg signa on 
the kiosks.. The ticket clerk at the kiosk provides gene-ral 
information~ destinations of buses being loaded for departure. 
provides schedule and brochures. and aelll tickets for ASI and 
for other bus linea willing to contr&et for payment of min1mua 
charges or lot of reportable iacoae. Boyl~a notes that if Sims 
does want to pay for ASI'. service. at i.A.x kiosks, Sima' driver. 
or supervisors could announce his baa departure times at his 
LAX atop. or he could contract with the De1)&rbDent of Airports .. 

In 1980, Boyles estimated that ASI' s expense. would 
increase by $532 per day 1£ the Si1tmore stop vas shifted to 
OllYe Street or by $1~064 per day if it made that cba~e and. 
a180 stopped at the Hayflcwer. Iu reaponae to the Silcaore'. 
1980 request for service at its Olive Street entrance, ASI 
filed a timetable alternating stops at Olive Street aud at 
Grand Avenue, but the Biltmore objected and service YO 1lot 

initiated. The level of that additional ezpeuae 1a greater 
than the 1982 profit on ASI's downtown route. If ASI lost f~ 
customer. per trip to Stm8 in 1982~ ita downtown route profit 
would drop from $297,000 to $lO~,OOO .. 
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He baa specified that ASI driver. and ticket clerks 
wear standard dark blue uniforms to gi". them an attractive 
appearance. Certain iteas of the unlfora are optioual ~ •• g. 
ties and cap.. He denies ever b&v1ng received the one written 
complaint about ASI service aentioued in porter'. 'test1'llony. 

Fayer deacribed his duties .. a cicket agent working 
in an airport k1osk. If &%lother cOIIIp&ny contracting '"Wich ASI 
provides service to the ume destination &a ASI he will provide 
schedules and it1form the customer of the next departure t1me 
on a nOlld1ser1min&tory buu. 

Kjenslee testified that ASI'. service at the Bonaventure 
Hotel 18 very good. He vants it to continue. Ris guests are 
happy with the service. While passengers leave their bus the 
driver unloads their baggage"' from bins undu the bus. The guests 
claim their baggage and turo. it over to the hotel d~rman. Whefl 
large groups of f)eople need to be tranaported he contacts ASI 
and they provide all of the additional buses needed to handle 
that loa.d. The Bonaventure baa doormen available to meet buses 
to avoid inconveniencing its guests. If guests need ltmousinea. 
taxis. car rentals. or charter buaes the hotel will make the 
necessary arraugements~ but he sees no need for additional 
p&asenger stage service. He found that the airport service 
provided by Rl'D vu unsat1s.f.actory • The bua atop used by AS! 
i8 at the same level as the Bonaventure reception area. 

Mallet concurs with Kjeualee' s assessment tb.&t ASI 
provide. 4 good quality of service. Be also found tbe prior RTD 
service to be 1Xtl8aciafactory. He baa 'DOt noted any recent 
deterioration in ASI'. service at the B11tmore/.M&yf1ower stop. 
None of !lis guests. complained about ASI'. service. Be favors 
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business competition, but he is concerned that adding additional 
passenger stage service could result in a deterioration of 
service. 
Protestant's Argument 

ASI attacks Sims' argument that differences between 
the atti~e and attitude of his dTi~ers and ASI's drivers 
distinguish. the two services. The only differences between 
the two services are based on the size of vehicles ~sed and the 
fares charged. ASI drivers hell' ~ssenge't"s with their baggage, 
are smartly dressed, and answer ?4Ssenger questions. Sims did 
not explain how his crivers were more helpful to or iofo~al 
with passen~ers than ASI's drivers. Furthermore, federal regu-
la:ions direct bus drivers to refr~in fra.n any unnecessary 
conversacion or accivicies tending to distract the driver's 
attention from the ooeration of his vehicle. 

Porter's testimony painted. a misleading picture of the 
quality of ASI's service by his inability to distinguish ASI's 
service from that £o~ly provided by the RTD. In addition to 
ASI buses, the Biltmore requires 'all chartered vehicles ~o come 
eo the Grand Avenue side of the hotel, including sightseeing 
group charters of three to five buses. Therefore, the Grand 
Avenue entrance is the entrance for bus ?assengers coming to 
the Biltmore. Porter was urifamiliar with the color of curb 
markings on Olive Street near the Biltmore or the distance from 
parking areas, formerly used by RID, to the hotel entrance; he 
was unfamiliar with th~ location of ASI stops and the level of 
those stops with respect to the registration areas at the major 
hotels the Biltmore competes with~ namely the 'Bonaventure~ 
the Hyatt Regency, and the Los Angeles Hilton. Porter's 
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allegation that those competi~ botels are served close to. thefr 
registration desks 18 wrong. All of these hotels have ASI .top. 
at different level. than the hotel registration deaD. If ASI 
stopped on Olive Street patrons of the Mayflower would not be 
able to contact a bellhop and tbey would have to walk in the 
open for oue block. That would diacourage use of the Mayflower 
vis-a-vis the Biltmore. 

Sims' cross-examillation testimony that he was carry1ns 
an average of five or siz perSODS per trip and up to 10 or 11 
per_ons per trip in early February i. untrue. Sim. averaged 
1.53 passengers per trip in January and 1.38 passengers per 
trip in February. Sima' expectations that he would pick up 
and drop off five passengers per trip equals 4~495 paasenaer. 
per 3l-day lDOnth~ which is more than ASI carried to. and from 
its Biltmore/Kayflower stop in January 1983 (4~006 passengers) 
operating 74 trips per day. Either Sbla' estimates are abaurd 
or his proposed service would have a di.astrou. effect on ASI' s 
operations. 

Sims wu attempting to mislead the Commission in 
testifying that be would add ouly five minutes of running time 
On each trip 1£ he served the Biltmore. Be would have to ero •• 
many city .treet. between the Downtown Boliday Inn and, the 
Biltmore and many other streets between the Biltmore and the 
Holiday Inn-Convention Center. He testified tbat he would have 
to travel three blocka to get to the Biltmore and three blocks 
to get to the Holiday Inn-Convention Center. 

Sma' projections are completely unreal. Be h&a not 
shown the necessary fin&nc:l&l. ability to carry on his operations. 
Sima and Bodnett presented conflicting testimony on paying lot 
c~s1ona to hotels. Hodnett's teatimony on customer growth 
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between JanuAry Cld February 1a wrons. Hodnett did not know how 
SiJu' DeW vehicles were being financed or wben the ear1ieT note. 
A. ~. C. cd D lIeUtioced in Exhibit 13 were contracted for. 
Sims vas technically banlcrupt with. negative equity of $2S.6l0 
even before adding the liability for two new van. on his dovn-
t~ route .. 

lCjensle. and Mallett vere .. tufied ;w1th ASI' •. seni.ee 
to their hotels. Porter preaented DO evidence of a deterioration 
in service to the Bilt110re on thAt same route'a 

Sima did not meet his burdeu of proof in .ltabl18h1ng 
the need for bis service. D.82-08-103 cites D .. 9U79' (re 
American Bualinea. Inc:.. (ABL» as authority for authorizixlg 
Sima to provide service on Route 2. In that proceeding A:BL .' produced 43 vitnesses to establish that service by the existing 
carrier W&I deficient. In D.91279 the Commission found generally 
that it did not consider monopoly passenger stage service adequate 
service to the public and would not apply Public Utilities (PO) 
Code Section 1032 as a bar to deprive the public of the most 
innovative. attr&etive, and agreeable bas service that may 
potentially exist for its benefit (m1meo. page 16).. Nevertheless 
the Commission held that "there mayarue occasions when Section 
1032 would be determinative in denying an application for 
operating authority such. as. for example. when a traffic market 
ia 80 obvioualy saturated with carriers that more competition 
could clearly not lead to better .ervice. This could occur 
even though service is provided by OtJe carrier." 

ASI contends th1a is the cue at the Biltmore. ASI 
operates 37 round trip schedules per day on its downtown route. 
Its buses are fIlled to less than sen of capacity. There is no 
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need for lIOre but .eat. to lAX. In ill.. the carrier. provided 
their own term1nal.. Furthermore" there 1. no cue befor.e the 
Commission where & new carrier is granted permisaion to 
institute service at & tend.nal when an existing carrier 18 
serving the same location. 

By sto~ping at the Biltmore aa opposed to many otber 
dovntOV'D. botels" with no ASI sto,>" "Sw 18 atte1Df>tiug ••• to 
trade upon &nother bus company' a long-standing record of service 
to the Bilt1DOre" or he is au uuvi.tting pawn in the apparent 
vendetta the Biltmore bolds against the Mayflower. Eithtt way" 
tbere 18 no reason to grant the unnecessary autbority sought 
in this application." 
Discussion 

S1xu b..u the equipment" experience" and technical 
ability to provide the proposed service. At i.aue in this 
proceeding &1:'e (1) Sims t ficaucial ability to provide the 
proposed service. (2) the feasibility of the proposed service" 
(3) applicability of PO Code Section 1032. and (4) public need 
for the service. 

Sima' Financial Ability 
The combined proprietary financial statements for Sima 

Limousine Service and S1ms Executive Van Service show an 
incomplete listing of all of Sima' asseta and liabilities. 
Hodnett admits that the May 31 to December 31" 1982 dr~ in 
Sims' net worth from. $2.365 to a negative $25,,610 makes Sims 
technically & bankrupt and that the 65% increase of revenues 
on Route 2 between January and February &etua11y reflects a 
decline in average patronage. Nevertheless" 'Hodnett believes 
that S1m8 can continue to operate his ezist1ng Route 2 for 
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another year. Since the hearings in this proeeedlns Sima 
increased the DUmber of schedules on this route, although be 
put the Vagabond Botel stop on an ou-eall basi •• !! 

Sisu' December 31, 1982 financial statements do not 
reflect his Route 2 operations or hi.- takeover of SMFL. Sims 
testified that he had made a $10,000 payment to acquire the vans 
he is uslng on Route 2 under lease-~b.aae contract.. The vans 
COlt $23,000 each. Furthe-rmore, he .aa obligated to- pay $22,500 
in cuh to take over the SMFL. the £in.aneial statement. 
apparently are limited toSims t transportation operations and 
the asaeta and liabilities related to these operations. Be 
borrowed funds secured by his bome to put into his transportation 
business. that liability is reflected on his financial statement., 
but the asset value of hi. h~ is Dot. 

Since Sima will not reqaire any additional equipment 
or fut'lds for equipment to add the Biltmore to Route 2, the 
question of hi. ability to continue to provide service on 
Route 2 hinges on the feasibility of the proposed service. 

Feasibility of the Proposed 
Se't'Vice 

l'he J'atrUary and February patronage on S11U' Route 2 
may not be indicative of the potential on thll route after it 
becomes well-established. Thi' level of patronage cloes not 
include Sfms' operations at the Riltmoye Hotel which is authorized 
in this decision. Furthermore, there va, unusually heavy rainfall 
iu downtown Loa Angeles between the second half of J'aanary and 

!l Exhibits 14 and 15 break down Route 2 revenues by atopa for 
J'a"CUarY and February 1983. They show no revenues at the 
Vagabond Rotel stop. 
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April 1983 which may have affected p&tTocage OU Route 2.1/ 
(As noted above ~ ASI t. dovntown pas._user count dropped sharply 
in February 1983.) 

In his application stma estfmates that an average 
patronage level of four passengers per trip including Biltmore 
service would yield a profit before taxes of $S9~837. At that 
patronage level Sfma should be able to operate Route 2 at a 
profit. Sima did not allocate supervisory or dispatchers 
salaries or accounting expenae to Route 2. He does not anti-
cipate any increase in thoae expenses above those required to 
operate his lfmousine service and to operate his 8cheduled 
service on Route 1. Our adjustments to Sima' study rounded to 
the nearest $100 are based on (a) adjustments to the pro forma 
operating results for Sims"existing Route 2 contained in 
Appendix A of D.82-08-103; (b) operation of 29· scheduled one-way 
trips per day carrying an average of four adult p&8senger8 per 
trip; (c) no allocation of supervisory or dispatchers aalaries 
or accounting expenses to Route 2; and (d) teltimony in this 
proceeding. 

21 We take official notice of the rainfall mea8Urements~ taken 
at the Los Angeles Civic Center Station~ published by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Recorded 
rainfall from Ja.nU4~ 17 to 31. 1983 wu &.49 inches which 
exceeds normal Ta1ufal1 for all of January by 2.80 inches .. 
February rainfall vas 4.37 i"neti •• versus a long-term &ve-rage 
of 2.96 inches. March rainfall vas 8:.3.7 inches verSUs a 
long-term average of 2.35 i'ache.. April rainfall was 5.16 
inches YeTaua a long-term averase of 1.17 1nche •• 
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In January and February Sima collected adult fares 
from all Route 2 pusengers. (ASI carries veTy few children 
on its downtown route.) Increasing weighted average fares 
fran $4.13 to S5.50 (this does not reflect the £ar.e increase granted by 
D.83-08-030) for ~ ~erage of four aaw.t passengers per trip on 29 trips per 
day i..."lQ;eaSeS Si:'t\S' revenue esti:nate by $58,000 to $232,900. 

D.82-OS-103 establishes that the one-way mileage for 
existing Route 2 is 25 miles and deadhead _ileage equal to two 
one~ay trips per day should be included 1n mileage e.t~tes. 
On thi. route the distance traveled between tvo Holiday lnna 
is approximately three-fourths -ile. The distance between 
either of the Holiday Iuna and the S11emore 1. approxfmately 
one mile. We have increased S1u' mileage est1mate from 
211.700 Jailes to 297.000 mile.-. '1'his adjustment in turn 
causes increases in repair. service. and 1I&intenance expenses 
from $3.700 to $5.200 and increase. in fuel and oil expense. 
from $25.400 to $35.700. 

Drivers' wages and expenses would be increased froll 
$49.300 to $55.200 based on an average trip time of one hour 
and five minutes and an average hourly payroll pac'kage of $4.50 
per hour. (In A.83-05-59 S1as seelea to offset payroll and other 
expense increases with a fare increase. These proposed increases 
are not reflected in these adjustments.) 

S1mB' $5.500 estimate of commissions ia understated. 
If equal numbers of passengers are transported to and frOll LAX 
and 20% of the l'Usengers going to lAX hay tickets from drivers 
(for which no 10% commission to hotel. or their employees is 
p&id). coaa1ssion expenses would be $23.900. These expenses 
would be reduced to $22.400 if three-fourths of the paaaengers 
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carried vere carried to LAX .. assumed by Sima. Under it. 
agreement with the Department of Ai't'1>Orta, ASI is obligated to 
provide information &boat acheduling of other bua lin •• using 
LAX (and if deaired to ae11 their ticketa) on a nondiacriminatory 
basis. 'Ih1a service is provided at kiosks, without ASI markings, 
at LAX which are operated by ASI. But ASI is entitled to a 
minimum charge or lot of revenues reported to the Department 
of Airports. AS! has offered to provide such services to Sm. 
for compensation. 

In his application Sima estimated his two vans would 
cost $56,000. Hodnett depreciates Sims' vans over three yeara. 
The depreciation accrual, excluding auy trade-in allowance, 
would be $18,700. Sima was.able to obtain vehicle financing 
at better terms than he estimated, reducing hi. ezpenaea by 
$600 per year. The net effect of tbeae adj uat1lenta could 
increase Sims t estimated profita of $59,800 before taxes. 

Section 1032 
With respect to the existing carrier issues there are 

some differenees between the aervice proposed to be extended by 
Sima and those provided by ASI. Sima would stop. near the main 
entrance of the :Bilt1lOre; ASI atops Dear the hotel! 8 

rear entraDCe. The Olive Street Itop is more convenient to 
the Biltmore registration area than the Grand Avenue entrance. 
ASI operates .ore than twice as many .chedules, 37 round trips 
to IAX, than Sima 11 providing OIl Route 2 or the lesser number 
of trips he proposed to provide (15 torip. to LAX and 14 return 
trips). Sima 1a operating two 22-pasaenger (includiug the 
driver) Tranavana equipped with some amentti •• not available 
on ASI t a 41- to 53-passenger buses. Sima' fares are higher thaD. 
ASI'., $5.50 versus $4.60 per adult fare,. and SiJu has been granted 
authority to further increase this fare to $6.00. 
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The two Biltmore atopa are not identical aa claimed by 
ASI. Due to cost cons iderationa and to the 1mp&ct on. its 
Mayflower Botel customers ASI was reluctant to ahift the location 
of its Biltmore stop. After both the Biltmore and the Mayflower 
proteated alternating stopa on Olive Street and Grand Avenue 
th~' Commission staff atated the proposed scheduling would lead 
to confusion. The staff rejected the schedule ;f1liug. but 
advised ASI that it could puraue the matter by &l'plication. 
ASI did not do so. 

Porter testified the Biltmore doea not vant to 108e 
ASI', service. It wants to add Sfmtl' serrice. He believes Sima 
would provide a desired service. He claimed that the hotel 
received about oue complaint a week' concerning ASI I S service .. 
Moat of thoae complaints are' handled by other hotel personnel. 
Porter is remiss in 'DOt setting up & procedure for relaying 
thoae complaints to AS! to correct the problem(s) or to the 
CouaU.ion if ASI vu not responsive to the complaints. At moat. 
he relayed one complaint to ASI since 1979.. Be confused RTD' s 
service to the hotel with ASI'a in his written support for Sims. 
Porter bas not become &etively imrolved in seeing that proper 
passenger stage service is provIded to the ~iltmore. He rill 
not ass1st S!:d 1..n securing a bu.s ~king zone next to the hotel. 
He does DOt assign hotel personnel to.meet ASI buses or endeavor 
to keep the ASI stop clear of unauthorized traffic. Consequently ~ 
ASI buse8 may have to stop at other locations. ASI argues that 
Porter did not demonstrate that he received complaints of :Lts 
unsatisfactory service. Porter did not bring complaint lettu8 
to the hearing. But ASI did not ask Porter to produce them. 
Porter's claw that ASI service has deteriorated is not supported 
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by Kjenalee or Hallet. Porter's testimony indicate. that ASI 
drivers do 'DOt alvays make the required Biltmore Botel 
announcement. 

The testimony c:oncernin,g deficiencie. in ASI' s service 
to the Biltmore ia not: convincing. 

In D.82-08-l03 we authorized Sima to stop at the Ho11day 
Inn':"Convention Center which is diagonally aeross the street from 
ASI'. nearest collection point. the Figueroa Hotel. In thia 
proeeedtng we will authorize a sto~ at tbe same botel served 
by ASI which 1& 0'0. a:aotber street & block away frca that .to~ • 

. We have. therefore. an applicant who would provide 
different service. in certain respects. than that provided by 
an existing operator. The service 18 traditional public utility 
common carrier transportation directly affecting tbe public 
interest. 

However. when there are such material differenc:ea 
between the two services. PO Code Section 1032 is not a bar to 
granting S1mB the requested authority. We find limited 
competition is the best means of eu.uring the l'Ublic 1s served 
by carriers motivated to provide &tt~actlv. service. We find 
no persuasive evidence that competition between ASI and Sims 
would not be 1n the public intereat. ASI suffered decline. in 
patronage on its downtown route between 1980 and 1982 without 
competition from Sima. Boyle. admitted that direct competition 
with Sima at the Olympian Hotel had not: affec ted ASI'. operations_ 

ASI did not make a convincing shoving of potentW 
adverse impacts on it frODl the proposed certification.. ASI did 
not diseuss a multitude of potential tmp&ct. on its business, 
such &8 economic conditions, numbers of airport flight. or 
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airplane passengers, or an ai~~rt controllers' strike ~hich 
materially affected air o?erations. !he~efo~e, the ~xce~tion 
pe~itting continuation of monoooly service or. a route desc~ibed 
in ~,D.91279. writ of review denied 7 does not ap~ly to the 
proposed certificate. 

If ASI's customers ~re satisfied with its service 
they would not be motivated to change to a c~t~~g sc=vice 
and, therefore, it appears tr~t ASI's concerns ~re overemphasized. 
Under these circumstances, it can be concluded that there 
presently exists a demand for the requestec Sims service and 
that granting tbe requested authorization should not result 
in a substantial diversion of existing AS: passengers. 

Need fo-r Proposed Se'r'Vice 
Sims has established that there is a neee for the 

alternate service he provides on Route 2. The Biltt:20re desires 
to have that type of service ava.ilable for the greater conven-
ience of its out-of-town guests. In addition~ there is a need 
to provide LAX service for peo?le in the surrounding community. 

Furthermore~ granting the requested certificate will 
help ensure the viability of Sims' operations on his Route 2; 
it is consistent with the eX94usion of tAX, the need to reduce 
congestion at LAX and on the streets, current development in 
the downtown Los Angeles area.~/ and the need for LAX trans-
por~ae1on to accommodate visitors to the 1984 Olympic games. 

!/ Boyles testified that'ASI is evaluating establishment of a 
sto~ at a cownt~ Sheraton Hotel scheduled to be o~ned in 
the summer 0: 1983. 
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Further Discus.ion 
S1ma' counsel objected strenuously t~ Boyle.' e.sttmoay 

and to admission of all of the exhibits sponsored by Boyles because 
Boyles did 'Dot gather or compile all of the data used in thea. 
exhibits. He could not eross-examine all of the "eople who 
worked in gathering information used in the preparation of the 
exhibits or the equipment used to calculate numbers in exhibits. 
In large part he W&I put on notice of the nature of ASI' s shoving 
in its protest. Be coald have but did not uk to see auy work 
papers or u.e discoveTY ~rocedure. either before the original 
bearing or between hearing •• 

. 
Boyles .po~ored exhibits prepared in the ordinary 

course of ASI'. business. to- rebut testimony for Sima, and to 
comply with an ALl ruling. In his direct testimony and in 
extensive cross-examination Boyles demonstrated that he vas 
responaible for preparation of Exhibits 4 to 12, exercised 
control over the methodology and procedures used in gatherl~ 
data, and he worked with and interpretedtb&t data. Be was a 
percipient witness. 'I'here was no need to bring in other 
witnesses for further explanation of those exhibits including 
a review of every fuel voucher to determine if there vu an 
overstatement of that expe1l8e. S1mB was afforded a reasonable 
opportunity to cross-examine Boyles. ~ rights were preserved. 
Boyles' te8timony 18 admissible. 
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In contrast stm. waa unable to explain the baai. of 
some of his coat estimates. Neither Sima nor Hodnett could 
testify in detail on Sima' vehicle lease pu-rchue cOt1t'raeta. 
Before Hodnett testified, Sims vas advised that those contracts 
were an issue in this proceeding. However, ASI made & late 
request for actual production of the contTacta between hearing 
dates and Sima' attorney could not produce them. without 
scheduling further hearings. As noted above" deprec:l.ation 
expense on Sima' new vana should be charged to Route 2 
operations. The depreciation adjustment described above is 
consistent with Hodnett's methodology. 

in part: 
The financial statements prepared by Hodnett state 

'~. Sfms ba$ elected to omit the statement 
of changes in financial position required 
by generally accepted accounting princi~les. 
If the omitted disclosures were included 
in the financial statements, they might 
influence the user's conclusions about 
the Company's financial ~sitlon" results 
of operations and changes in financial 
position. Accordingly, these financial 
statement8 are not designed for those vho 
are not familiar with such matters." 
Sima 18 contemplatins a sale or transfer of some or 

all of his transportation operations to a corporation. He may 
seek minority participation in tbe ownership of the corporation. 
Ria net proprietary worth may be negative. We put S1ms on 
notice that 1£ be files au application to sell or transfer 
public utility property or operations to • cor~ration. the 
application should contain audited financial statements and 
• breakdown between hi. ltmouslne serviee and each of the rout •• 
on his passenger stage service. Allocationa .hould be made 
where .all coat. cannot be assigned to • l)&rtlcular operation. 
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Aa an individual. S1.ma should stop interchanging 
fictitioul names with each filing he make.. In future 
proceedings he should provide information on hi. total .ssetl 
and liabilities and the amount and baaia for dedication of 
these resourcea to his utility operatioaa. 
FindIngs of Fact 

1. Sima baa the experience. expertise. equipment. aud 
the technical ability to perform the proposed service. No 
additional capital outlays are needed to add a Biltmore Hotel 
stop to his existing Route 2. 

2. The proposed service can be profitable. 
3. There is a public need for Sims' proposed service. 
4. ASI transports passengers by 41- to 53-passenger 

buses between seven collection pointa in ita downtown Los Angeles 
service area and LAX. 

5. Sima would transport passengers by 22-passenger vans. 
including the driver. from the Biltmore Hotel. adjacent to ita 
main entrance on Olive Street. within ASI'. Los Angeles down-.-
town service &rea. 

6. S1mB' proposed one-way fare 1a $5.50. or 90¢ higher 
than ~'s, ~ he has been Q:'a.."lted. authority to increase this fare to $6.00. 
S:i:ns' seheaW.es are less ~t than ASI's. A Si.-ns' objeetive is 

to provide more personalized service than competing carriers. 
7. With reference to the piclcup- points. equipment. 

schedules. and fa.res, Sims' proposed servic:e i8 materially 
different from ASI's. 

8. To the extent the two services are similar. monopoly 
passenger stage service between ASI'. downtown to. Angeles 
service Area and LAX is not service to the satisfaction of the 
Commission. 
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9. Limited competition on this route will bestenaure the 
public 18 aened by carriera with an incentive to tailor their 
service and fare. to attract patronage and beat aerve. the public. 

10. It can be aeen with certainty that there 1. no 
po.aibility that the activity in queation may have a significant 
effect on the environment,. 
Conclusions of taw 

1. Public convenience and neceaaity haVe been demonstrated 
and the request to. expand service on Sima t Route 2 sheuld be 
granted. 

2. Sima' service is materially different from. ASI t a and 
PO Code Section 1032 does not bar our certification. 

3. Existing passenger stage service provided by ASI to 
and from the Biltmore Hotel··is conducted as a 1DOnopoly~ without 
the benefit of competition to ensure the rendering of the beat 
posaible service to the public, and iu view of the inatant 
ap~lie&tien is net service perfermed to the satisfactien ef 
the Commissien. 

4. ASI has net demonstrated that au exceptien ahould be 
made to. permit 1t to continue providing monopoly passenger 
stage service to. the Biltmore Hotel. 

S.. The following order ahould be effective the date of 
signature because there 1. a demonstrated need fer the proposed 
service. 
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ORDER .... _---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and uecessity is 
granted to Melvin F. Sima. authorizing h:l.m to operate as a 
~seuger stage corporation. &a- defined in PU Code Section 226. 
between the points and over the route. set forth in Revised 
~pend1x PSC-ll4S of D.82-08-103. to transport persona and 
baggage. 

2. Appendiz PSC-ll4S 18 further amended with the 
additional and revised pages attached. 

3. Applicant shall: 
a. File a written acceptance of this 

certificate within 30 days a£ter 
this order is.effective. 

b. Establish the autborized service 
and file tariffs and timetables 
within 120 days after this order 
1s effective. 

c. State in its tariffs and tlmetables 
when service will start; allow at 
least 10 days t notice to the 
Commission; and make tfmetablel 
and tariffs effective 10 or more 
days after this order 11 effective. 

d. ~ly with General Orders Series 
79. 98, 101, and 104, and the 
California Higbway Patrol safety 
rules. 

e. Kaintain account:l:ag records in 
conformity with the Uniform System. 
of Accounts. 
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4. This cert1f1ca~e does not authorize the bolder to 

conduct any operations on the property of or into any airport 
unless such operation is authorized by both this Commission 
and the airport authority involved. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated 5E? 30 1983 ~ at san Franc1aco, California. 
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~ Appendix PSC-ll45 
(D. 82-0S-103) 

MELVIN F.. SIMS Second Revised Page 2 
Cancels 
First Revised Page 2 

SECTION 1.. GENERAl. AUTHORIZATIONS, RES'I'lUCTIONS,. LIMITATIONS, 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Melvin F. Sims, an individual, by the certificate of 
public convenience and necessity granted by the decision noted in 
the margin, is authorized to transport passengers and their baggage 
between Los Angeles International Airport ~) and certain hotels 
in Los Angeles and Santa Monica, over and along the routes described, 
subj ect, however, to the authority of this Commission to change or 
modify the routes at any time and subject to, the following provisions: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

fred) 

Motor vehicles may be turned at termini and 
intermediate points, in either direction, at 
intersections of streets or by operating around 
a block contiguous to such intersections, in 
accordance with local traffic regulations. 

~en route descriptions are given in one direction, 
they apply to operation in either direction unless 
otherwise indicated. 

Service between LAX and Santa Monica shall be 
restricted to the transportation of passengers 
in motor vehicles having a seating eapac1ty not 
exceeding 25 passengers. 

This certificate does not authorize the holder to 
conduct any operations on the property of or into 
any airport unless such operation is authorized by 
both this Commission and the airport authority 
involved. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
*Added by Decision 83 OS 032, Application 82-11-63. 
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~ Appendix PSC-114S 
(D.82-08-103) 

MELVIN F. SD!S Second Revised Page 3 
Cancels 
First Revised Page 3 

SECTION 2. ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS. 

Route 1 LAX - West Los Angeles/Hollywood 

Commencing at LAX then via the most convenient streets 
and h~~ys to the following hotels: 

1. Le Parc Hotel 733 N. Westknoll Dr. Los Angeles 
2. :Bel Air Sands Hotel 11461 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles 
3. The Hyatt House 8401 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles 4. Brentwood Holiday Inn 170 Church Lane Los Angeles 
S. Sunset Marquis Hotel 1200 N. Alta Lama Rd. Los A'ageles 
6. Westwood Marquis Hotel 930 Hilgard Ave. Los Angeles 

Route 2 LAX - Downtown LOB Angeles/Rollywood 

4It Co~enc1ag at LAX then via the most convenient streets 
and highways to the follOwing hotels: 

7. Ramada Inn 1160 N. Vermont Ave. Los Angeles 8. Olympian Hotel 1903 W. Olympic.Blvd. Los Angeles 
9. Holiday Inn 750 Garland Avenue Los Angeles 

10. Holiday Inn 1020 S. Figueroa St. Los Angeles 
11. Vagabond Hotel 3101 S. Figueroa St. Los Angeles 12. University Hilton Hotel 3540 S. Figueroa St. Los Angeles 1i13. Biltmore Hotel 515 S. Olive St. Los Angeles 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
S .... OS C<Q"'" #Added by Decision'>· V_, Application 82-11-63. 
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Hearings 
ASI filed a timely protest to the gr&1lt~ug of the 

authority sought by Sima. Bear1np were held before an 
administrative law judge (ALJ). The m&tter was subadtted subject 
to the filiD& of concurrent brief. and. if avai1able.1I the . 
articles of incorporation of Sima Executive Airport Shuttle. 
Incorporated (late-fl:l'ed···~t:b1t"2).. 'kids vere filed by Sima 
and A ~I -" .,/ 
~ . /-J-

Sims wished to transfer h1a operations to~ v~ 
corporation. l'he ALJ ruled that Sima would h&v.e/eo ameDC! hi. 

/' 
application or f11e a new application for authorization to 
transfer h!a operations to a corporatio~bat h1a filing "oald 

/' 
have to be in compliance with ArticltV3 (1£ appl1cable) and 
Article 9 of the ltules of Practicy&'nd Procedure; .and that be 
would have to clarify which ope%4tlons he proposed to transfer 

/ 
to the corporat:1on.·';~S1.Dee ~er·app1icatioc was filed. 
Exhibit 2 is not relevant to this proceedi-og. 

Sima' vitlleSSerere Sims. Leon.ard Warren Hodnett. a 
certified public accoun,tant. Robert Chelbda. director of salea 
for the University H;itOU Hotel. Xen'Oeth !.ok. general manager of 
the Ramada Inn in Hollywood. and Vernon I.ee Porter. vice president 

/ and general manager of the Biltmore Hotel. 
I 

ASI ' a/Witnesses were its president. Donald W. Boyles. . 
Randolph Lee Fayer. an ASI ticket agent. Gary lCje1l81ee. director 

I 

of guest services "",-at -.tbe.:·BcmaveDt'tlre ·Botel, and Monte Hallet. 
president and manager of the corporation operating the Mayflower 
Botel. 

3/ Sima did not file late-filed Exhibit 2 or advise the 
- Commission 1£ he received the articles of incorporation. 
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Applicant's Teetfmony 
SfJu testified that be train. hi. drivers to provide 

a personalized service for his passeugers. Hi. driver. a,.iat 
passengers boarding a'ad leaving vans. load and unload luggage. 
answer questions. and give directions to passeugers. tis drivers 
wear white shirts and ties. Sima believes the public ahould have . . 
the right to decide which type of tr ... n.port&ti~n service they 
want to use. Taxicab. li1llOU.si1le. aM ASI ~.es serve tbe ..... publlc 

~/.'...I""-(;~. /" A at the Biltmore. He believe. his van """ice .. provides a better ;.: 
/' 

quality of service than is offered by ASI bases~lbeit h1a 
service 18 somewhat more costly than that of ASI. Ria limousine 

/ driver. told him that aome of their pas.e~rs eomplained about 
/ ASI'. service. He purchased twe> new 21:-P&8aenger 'rranavaua to 

operate on Route 2. Thes. eUatOlll-baf...tf vans are equipped with plush 
, / 

~ seata. individual readiug lampa. ~ conditioning. a stereo system. 
- ... public addreas unit. carpeting.; a rear lugage compartment. ,. 

and interior overhead luggage :racks similar to- those used 1n 
airplanes. 

The Biltmore i. ocated approximately three blocks froc 
the nearest stop on S existing Route 2. Be estimates that 
inclusion of the Biltmore on his route would not add more than 
five minutes per tr~in each dtr8ction to hi. existing trcvel 
time.. Be would not have to add any additional equipment to 

/ provide service to the Biltmore. He believes that hi. expenses 
/ would be increased by a nominal amount to provide the additional 

/ 
service; but t~ increase in revenues be would obtain from the 
additional stop would assure hi. ability to continee to provide 
.ervice on Route 2.. He employs 18 people in hi. existing 
operationa including & SU1>8rviaor. dispatcher.. and drivers. 
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business competition~ but be is concerned that adding additional 
passenger stage service could result in a deterioration of 
service. 
Protestant's Argument 

ASI attac1cs Sims' argument that differences between 
the attire and attitude of his drivers and ASI's drivers 
distinguish the two services. The only differences between 

/' 
the two services are based on the size of ve~icles used and the 

o /" 

fares charged. ASI drivers hel~ pasaenge'ra with their baggage, 
/" are smartly dressed, and answer passenger questiona. Sima did 

)-/,:Y.I- / "1J-
not explain in what way his drive~ were more helpful/or 

~...,.,.........\ u.r..k~ f~"""~- / '1 

-iufo"rm'ed:' than ASI'. drivers. Furthermore, federal regulationa 
direct bus drivers to refraill.l'from any unnecessary converaation 
or activities tending to dtafract the driver'. attention from 

L the operation of b1a vehiCle. 
Porter's test.b.ony painted a misleading picture of the 

quality of ASI's service by his inability to distinguish AS!'. 
/ service from that formerly provided by the RTD. In addition to 

I ASI buses, the Bi,tmore requires all chartered vehicle. to c:ome 
to the Grand Aveaue side of the hotel~ including sightseeing 

/ 
group charters /0£ three to five 'buses. Therefore ~ the Grand 
Avetnle eneTanee is the entrance for bus passengers coming to 
the Biltmore!. Porter was unfamiliar with the color of curb 
markings on!Olive Street near the Biltmore or the distance from 

I ...... 
parking areas, formerly used by RTD, to the hotel entrance; he 
wu unfamiliar with the location of ASI atopa and the level of 
those stops with respect to the registration. areas at the major 
hotels the Bilt'llOre competes with. umely, the Bonaventure, 

. the Hyatt Regency, aM the Loa Angeles Ri11:on. Porter' • 
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airplane pusengers. or an airport controller.' .trike which 
matttially affected air operationa. Therefore. the exception 
permitting continuation of monopoly aervice on a route described 
in m.D.91279, writ of review denied,. does not awly to the 
proposed certificate. 

If ASI'a customers are .atufted ~~~~~ce "I[ 
they would not be motivated to change to a eompet~t?i: service . .-

anel,. therefore,. it appear. that ASI'. concerns are overempbaaized .. 
Under these circumstances. it can be concluded bat there 
presently exists a demand for the reque.ted tma service and 
that grant ing the requested author1z&tio 
in a substantial diversion of existing I p&saenge-ra. 

Need for Proposed SeTvice 
Sims has established tlla there 18 .. need for the 

alternate service be provides on oute 2. The Biltmore desires 
/ 

to have that type of service available for the greater conven-
ience of ita oat-of-town gues~ In addition. there i8 & ueed 
to provide LAX service for ~~l. in the surrounding community. 

Furthexmore,. grandug the reque.ted certificate will 
/ help ensure the viability pf S1mI' operations on h1a Route 2; 

it is consistent with the! expauaion of lAX. the need to reduce 
congestion at LAX and o~the streets,. current development in 
the downtown to. Atlgell. area,.!! and the need for LAX ti-atl8-

/ portation to accommodate visitors to the 1984 Olympic games. 
I 

§l Boyles te.tified that ASI 1a evaluating establishment of a 
stop at a downtown Sheraton Botel scheduled to be opened in 
the IUJllDer of 1983. 
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